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Friday 22nd September 2023 

 
PRESIDENT’S PEN 
 
It is great to see so many people taking advantage of the course and the clubhouse. Today on course we 
have close to 150 for an ambrose tournament which is being run by a local fitness gym for fundraising and 
the leader of the event is Matt Kelbrick. These events are not only good for our local profile, but they also 
help with much needed funds. Also, on the fundraising front we have been granted a licence to run a Calcutta 
for the big race at Hawera on Saturday 7th October. We will be running the ambrose tournament on the 
Friday before the race with the Calcutta in the clubhouse straight after, so please get in and buy a ticket or 
2, and you never know, luck could be on your side. Onto golf now, good luck to all who are in with a chance 
to grab a trophy this Saturday, unfortunately I’m an also ran – but everyone can’t be winners. Congrats to 
out Senior Men’s pennants team who last Sunday in blustery conditions picked up 1 win and 1 loss while 
playing at Hawera. Jacob Gopperth played some superb golf posting 2 big wins, great stuff Jacob. I have 
received some complaints on course over the last few weeks about slow play, I did address this in the club 
rooms last Saturday but just so the message is the same to everyone, I know we all don’t enjoy standing and 
waiting for our next shot, so please just keep an eye on the 4 in front of you and the one behind you. We 
allow groups of 5 when required but we do request they are positioned near the end of the field to avoid 
holding up play and ask that you play ready golf to allow you to hold your position in the field. Enough of 
that, good golfing everyone and Up The WAHS!  

Clive Porter 
 

PAK N SAVE HAWERA TWILIGHT GOLF 
 
The twilight committee recently got together, and we are now able to confirm details for this summer’s 
twilight series. We will be kicking off the season on Sunday 8th October with an 18 Hole Bacon Bash Ambrose 
event. Please drop Matt or Robert a line to enter your team. Meet at 10am for a 10:30am mass start. Tuesday 
evening golf will commence from the 17th of October. More details on both events are in the posters included 
in this newsletter. 
 
59ERS RESULTS 
 
46 golfers enjoyed pleasant conditions yesterday taking advantage of the course before the weekend rain 
sets in. M Kelbrick with 41 points had the round of the day, he was 2 shots clear B Inglis, S McCallum, D Rowe 
and G Bloor all on 39 points. A Langton and B Smith came home with 38 points followed by W Coxhead, M 
Jones and T Jones with 37 points. Twos were recorded by M Jones, M West and M Reynolds all on the 11th. 
Accuracy shots went to G Moriarty (2nd) R Tito (4th) and M West (11th). Raffle prizes went to F Kersten, D 
Pinder and R Knapp with D Pinder claiming the wooden spoon. 
 
LOOKING FOR OUR CLUB TROPHIES 
 
We are in the process off ensuring all our club trophies are accounted for and up to date with engraving. If 
you have a trophy at home, could you please return it to the clubrooms. 
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LADIES CLUB CAPTAIN UPDATE 
 
I love it when a song gets into your mind....Like the animates ad...... 
 
Its a hap hap happy day 
too da loodle loodle loodle all the way 
When the sun shines bright  
And we play some golf 
Its a hap hap happy day.  
(I came up with that little jingle after having a wine with Erin as its her birthday today- Happy Birthday Erin) 
 
So, the sun did shine bright today and there was some great golf played. 9Hole: Winners today were Sandy 
52 19 Putts and a Nett 34 and Monica 53 18 Putts Nett 32. Twos went to Sandy and Monica (Did any other 

9-hole ladies play today 😉🏌) Yes there were a few there. It was great to see you all at golf today. 18Hole: 
Winners today: Carol K - Gross 90 Nett 74 Stroke Play, Judy T Gross 94 Net 68 HLP and Heather B 101 Gross 
Nett 72. Welcome back post calving Claire B and Sandy S. Remember Champ of Champs is Stroke Play which 
is at Ngamotu on the 15/10/23. Also that day is Rose Bowl which has been change to 18 hole now rather 
than the normal 36 for Silver and Bronze 1 players. Accuracy went to Kathryn. Drawn Two's Sandy S and 
Kathryn. Thankyou Trudie for doing duty today. Lucky people to take home a prize -nearly all 9hole ladies. 
Sandy P, Monica, Jenny, Karen and one 18-hole player Trudie Congratulations. Duty next week is Louise.  FYI: 
Frazer trays is coming up and Helen needs to do a draw. Get yourself a partner and give names to Helen by 
this coming Sunday night please. Hellen will be doing the draw on Monday. Top Club date has changed over 
to the 26/9 and 30/9. If you play in this competition and you win, you then go to the Top Club Day to 
represent Te Ngutu at Manaia on the 29/10. Can we have all trophies returned- and sparkling clean please.  
October the 8th there is an 18hole Ambrose tournament at Te Ngutu it's the Bacon Bash. This precedes the 
upcoming Twilight golf night which starts on the 17/10. Get your names to Rob if you want to play in the 
Sunday fun day. Watch your face book page or look out for the poster regarding She Loves Golf at Te Ngutu 
coming up on the 19th and 22nd of October. We want to see as many as we can to these days. So if you 
know anyone who might like to rock up and have a go at golf then get them to contact Neryda, Lynne or Rob 
for all the info. Attached is the TWG newsletter- enjoy a good read and update yourself on Taranaki woman's 
Golf. There is also a copy for you information in the ladies locker Room. There is loads of information coming 
your way over the next few weeks but that is the time of the year. Happy Golfing Everyone, speedy recovery 
to those with injuries or unwell and to those who have been hibernating over winter - now is your time to 
come back to see your golfing girlfriends.  

Lynne Newell 
 

TENGUTU GOLF CLUB JUNIORS PLAYING IN THE NATIONAL EAGLES TOURNAMENT 
 
Congratulations to Kian Larsen, Cohen Robins and Jack Wasley who have been selected to play in the National 
Eagles Tournament this year being hosted in Manukorihi. This is a 54-hole event and a great opportunity for 
them, with a field limited to 60 players we wish them all the best. 
 
DIVAN DENTON SELECTED TO REPRESENT TARANAKI 
 
A big shout out and congratulations to Divan Denton who has been selected to represent Taranaki in the 
U16 age group team. The team will travel to Cambridge to contest the interprovincial championship between 
the 2nd and 6th October. 
 
TE NGUTU GOLF CLUB CLOSED CHRISTMAS HAMPER 
 
This is planned for Sunday 28th October. Details are included later in the poster. If you want to secure a tee 
booking early, then see Robert. 
 



GOLFSHOP UPDATE WITH THE GOLFZONE 
 

We have TaylorMade Golf Balls now in the shop and they are all ready 
selling well. A full range of Junior Golf Club sets will be available early 
next week in store for sale. Once again, the great weather helped 
with a big field playing the haggle and we were able to pay down to 
15th again. Full results are below. Congratulations Gareth Savage who 
with 3 net eagles picked up the jackpot last week. Checkout the 
poster attached to this newsletter which confirms the shoot out final 
for the current eclectic. It has been decided that this shootout is not 
for the jacket and a separate event will run later.  

 

  
 

MENS CLUB CAPTAIN UPDATE 
 
Clive has already said it but well done to the Senior Men’s Pennant team who came away with a win and a 
loss last week in Hawera. They next play on Sunday 15th October at Te Ngutu so a great opportunity for 
members to come down and watch them in action. Tomorrow is the 4th and final round of the Men’s 
Strokeplay Championship. All divisions are tight at the top, check out the leaders heading into this round 
below. The weather forecast is not great, but unless the course is closed then the planned 4th round will go 
ahead. Keep an eye on Facebook and emails for any weather updates if they are needed tomorrow.  
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